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1            JUDGE RILEY:  Pursuant to the direction of  Illinois

2 Commerce Commission, I call Docket 12-0563.  This is an

3 application by Boomerang Wireless, LLC for a certificate of

4 authority to operate as a wireless carrier, facilities based

5 throughout the State of Illinois.

6                   Mr. Gipson, are you appearing this 

7 morning on behalf of the applicant in this matter?

8             MR. GIPSON:  Yes, I am.

9             JUDGE RILEY:  And would you enter an appearance for

10 the record stating your name and address?

11             MR. GIPSON:  This is J. Andrew Gipson of the Jones,

12 Walker Law Firm, 190 East Capitol Street, Jackson, Mississippi

13 39202 on behalf of Boomerang Wireless, LLC.  And with us as a

14 witness this morning is Mr. Jim Balvanz, Chief Financial Officer

15 of Boomerang.

16             JUDGE RILEY:  Good morning to you both.  

17 Mr. Balvanz, I'm going to turn to you now, and do you

18 swear to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the

19 truth so help you God?

20             MR. BALVANZ:  Yes. 

21                         (Witness sworn.)

22             JUDGE RILEY:  To begin with, I want to 
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1 preface the testimony here, that I am not going to ask any

2 questions that are intended to cause a barrier to the entry of

3 the applicant into the wireless market, but it is necessary for

4 us to just fill in some of the blanks so that we have a little

5 bit more of a complete record with regard to the applicant

6 itself.

7                   Mr. Balvanz, to your knowledge, has the

8 applicant ever had or held a certificate from the Illinois

9 Commerce Commission before?

10             MR. BALVANZ:  No.

11             JUDGE RILEY:  Has it provided service under any

12 other name in Illinois to your knowledge?

13             MR. BALVANZ:  We provide service to retail 

14 customers that could buy the product of ready wireless in

15 Illinois stores, stores that might be located in Illinois, for

16 instance, like a Walgreens or a Dollar General, stuff like that.

17  Typically what happens, though, is that we will sell copper

18 cards and phones to those stores.  So, it's not our inventory,

19 and it's not our cards sitting in those stores.  But the

20 customers that buy those stores -- buy those cards from those

21 stores directly and then we will power their service for retail

22 customers.
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1             JUDGE RILEY:  So in other words, it was not

2 necessary for the company to get a certificate from the Illinois

3 Commerce Commission to do that, is that correct?

4             MR. BALVANZ:  That's correct.

5             JUDGE RILEY:  All right.  Has the applicant 

6 ever provided any other telecommunication service in Illinois?

7             MR. BALVANZ:  No.

8             JUDGE RILEY:  Has the applicant been denied a 

9 certificate of service or had a certification revoked or

10 suspended in Illinois under this or any other name?

11             MR. BALVANZ:  No.

12             JUDGE RILEY:  Has the applicant been denied a 

13 certificate of service or had a certification revoked or

14 suspended in Illinois under this or any other name?

15             MR. BALVANZ:  No.

16             JUDGE RILEY:  Have there been any complaints

17 or judgments levied against the applicant in Illinois in this or

18 any other name?

19             MR. BALVANZ:  No.

20             JUDGE RILEY:  Has the applicant been denied a 

21 certificate of service in any other jurisdiction?

22             MR. BALVANZ:  No.
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1             JUDGE RILEY:  And has it had any complaints or

2 judgments levied against it in any other jurisdiction?

3             MR. BALVANZ:  I know of no complaints.  I 

4 know of no judgments.  

5             JUDGE RILEY:  Thank you.  Does the applicant have

6 any ownership or other interest in any other entity which is

7 currently providing telecom service in Illinois?

8             MR. BALVANZ:  Not that - I mean I think in 

9 our application I think we showed our ownership structure that

10 Boomerang is a hundred percent wholly- owned subsidiary of HH

11 Ventures.  HH Ventures owns a hundred percent of Boomerang.  HH

12 Ventures owns a hundred percent of a company called End Market. 

13 HH Ventures owns a hundred percent of a company called Ready

14 Wireless, LLC.  So, they are all sister companies.  All these

15 companies are Iowa companies and none of them prior to this has

16 had any requirement to have what you call -

17             JUDGE RILEY:  A certificate of authority.

18             MR. BALVANZ:  Right, because of its 

19 certification.

20             JUDGE RILEY:  I note that the applicant's 

21 application states it is for a certificate of authority to

22 operate as a wireless carrier facilities based throughout
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1 Illinois and yet it also states that the company does not have a

2 construction permit or an operating license.  Can you describe

3 the facility involved?

4             MR. BALVANZ:  The only facilities that we 

5 have regarding our telecommunications services would be those

6 around our billing systems and our call management systems.  But

7 in regards to actual like towers and switches that would be

8 connected to those towers, those types of things we don't have

9 any facilities.  We're strictly resell Sprint, Verizon, and

10 through a reseller of T-Mobile wireless services.

11             JUDGE RILEY:  So the facilities based is not 

12 necessarily as you say.  It's just with regard to your billing

13 system?

14             MR. BALVANZ:  Yeah.  I mean our call management

15 system, our IBR, which will take calls and route them to

16 specific non-end user termination.

17 In other words, the customer server to international to like

18 information, 411 services, we will have some facilities to

19 manage that phone call transaction, but a regular call

20 terminating to another wireless or land line handset, another

21 customer, we don't have those facilities.

22             JUDGE RILEY:  I see.  And I guess that's all 
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1 the questions I have for Mr. Balvanz.  

2                   Mr. Gipson, I have one question for you. 

3 Actually it's not a question.  It's my understanding that the

4 principal place of business of the applicant is in Hiawatha,

5 Iowa.  Mr. Balvanz, is that correct?

6             MR. BALVANZ:  Yes, it is.

7             JUDGE RILEY:  And are books and records kept 

8 there, the company books and records kept there on a regular

9 basis?

10             MR. BALVANZ:  Yes, they are.

11             JUDGE RILEY:  And, Mr. Gipson, is it my 

12 understanding then that the company is requesting permission

13 under 83 Illinois Administrative Code 250 to  keep those books

14 and records at the principal place of business in Iowa?

15             MR. GIPSON:  Yes, that's correct.

16             JUDGE RILEY:  And, Mr. Balvanz, would those 

17 books and records be available to Commission auditors for

18 inspection upon request?

19             MR. GIPSON:  Yes.

20             JUDGE RILEY:  Then I will grant the motion to 

21 maintain the books and records at the company's principal place

22 of business in Iowa?  
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1                   Mr. Gipson, did you have anything you 

2 wanted to follow up with the witness?

3             MR. GIPSON:  No, I don't think so.  I think that all

4 those matters I would just clarify with 

5 Mr. Balvanz just to confirm that when we're talking about

6 facilities, all the facilities, the billing system, all the IBR

7 programs and facilities that would be located in your home state

8 of Iowa as well, correct?

9             MR. BALVANZ:  Yes.  Well, first of all, we have none

10 of those facilities in Illinois.  I can tell you that. 

11 Regarding billing, we may have some -- we work through a group

12 in Florida, so we may have some operations there but no physical

13 assets in Florida.

14             MR. GIPSON:  So all the billing systems are 

15 not located in Illinois?  They are either in Iowa or through

16 your affiliated vendor employee?

17             MR. BALVANZ:  Yes, that's correct.

18             JUDGE RILEY:  Anything further, Mr. Gipson?

19             MR. GIPSON:  That's all.

20             JUDGE RILEY:  Thank you very much.  That's 

21 all the questions that I have.  I will now direct the court

22 reporter to mark this matter heard and taken, and I will have an
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1 order prepared for the Commission just as soon as possible.  

2                   Gentlemen, thank you both very much.

3                   (Adjourned at 10:50 o'clock a.m.)
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